ABSTRACT In this paper, a novel impedance control method is designed for the hydraulic drive unit (HDU) equipped on the hydraulic driven legged robot. First, the position control mathematical model of HDU is built. Next, the HDU performance test platform is introduced and the performance requirements are given. Second, the system load pressure observer is designed and an accurate stiffness control method is proposed by combining the external load force feed forward control with the load force feedback control. Third, the damping control method based on the velocity feedback is designed. Finally, a novel impedance control method is proposed through combining the stiffness control and the damping control. The effects of all techniques listed above have been verified experimentally. Especially, the impedance control effects are verified by comparing the impedance characteristics with the natural characteristics of the secondorder mass-spring-damper system. This research indicates that the system characteristics of HDU with the novel impedance control method is well equivalent to that of the second-order mass-spring-damper system, which can solve the stall problem of the robot joint movement process caused by the load force vanish instantaneously and the switch between position control and force control. The above research can provide references for the active compliance control of bionic legged robots.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compared with wheeled robots and crawler robots, legged robots are better at adapting to unknown and unstructured environment especially in the complex wild environment where the robots can execute tasks such as exploration, transportation, rescue and military aid. With the advantages such as small size, high output power, fast response speed and high accuracy, hydraulic drive well fits the high-performance requirements of the legged robots, compared with the motor drive and the pneumatic drive. Therefore, the hydraulic drive is receiving more attention in the legged robots research field [1] - [4] . Taking the hydraulic drive quadruped robot BigDog designed by the Boston Company as an example, the Big-Dog is imitated from the normal quadruped mammal, and has some excellent moving performances such as walk, trot, gallop, bounding 1m width moat and spanning 35 • ramp, and can adapt complex landform including mountains, jungles, beaches, swamps, ice and snow with large load mass, which can improve the civilian and military application value of the Big-Dog and make many countries develop the hydraulic driven legged robot research [5] , [6] .
Due to the structure size restrictions and the crawl requirements of the hydraulic motor, the highly integrated valvecontrolled cylinder called hydraulic drive unit (HDU) is taken as a driver for the active moving joint of the hydraulic driven legged robots [7] , [8] . When the legged robots contact the environment in the moving process, the frequent interacting load force exists between the foot end and the ground, so the HDU not only requires fast response and high accuracy but requires compliance to effectively reduce the impact of the hydraulic system, which can protect robot physical construction and installed component from being damaged. With the above issues, many experts developed the active compliance control research. Hogan [9] provided a common active compliance control called impedance control method that didn't need directly control the desired load force and displacement but controlled the dynamic relationship between the load force and the displacement to achieve the active compliance control. And Maples and Becker [10] summed up the impedance control brought up by Hogan [9] , deeming that when the load force feedback signal was conversed to displacement error, the stiffness control could be achieved, when the load force feedback signal was conversed to velocity error, the damping control could be achieved and the impedance control could be achieved by combing the stiffness control and the damping control. Generally, this position-based impedance control, which consisted of the impedance control outer loop and the position control inner loop, is the most common method outer loop inner loop, whose schematic is shown in Fig. 1 where the dynamic relationship between the load force and the displacement is built through collecting the load force signal and adjusting the given displacement to simulate the second-order massspring-damper system characteristics. In details, the given displacement minus the displacement error generating by the outer loop controller is the desired displacement and the inner loop controller should ensure the actual displacement to track the desired displacement, which can make the robot joints have the compliance that is similar to the second-order massspring-damper system [11] .
Based on the impedance control schematic shown in Fig.1 , many experts developed the active compliance control. Heinrichs [12] applied the impedance control to the hydraulic manipulators, making the hydraulic manipulators have some compliance. Bilodeau [13] raised a model-based impedance control scheme for high performance hydraulic joints, and the developed controller is useful in achieving a desired behavior of hydraulic manipulators in contact tasks. Sadjadian and Taghirad [14] applied a model-based impedance control strategy to a 3-DOF parallel manipulator to manage the interaction of the robot with the environment, and it was observed that although the proposed controller was designed for impedance adjustment of the robot, in case of free motion, it resulted into desired position tracking. Minyong et al. [15] applied the hybrid impedance and force control to a multi-fingered robot hand, indicating that this control method was able to create the movement and force of robot to behave as similar as the human's massage. Ioannis and Evangelos [16] applied a novel modelbased impedance controller to a 6-DOF electrohydraulic Stewart platform, showing that the impedance controller was superior to available PD controllers, and that its response is smooth. As the hydraulic driven legged robot has received more attention in recent years, the impedance control of the hydraulic legged robots has been especially targeted now. Irawan and Nonami [17] applied single-leg impedance control and center of mass-based impedance control to the hexapod robot named COMET-IV. These two methods had the same schematic, but the online impedance parameters adjustment accorded to the robot legs' configuration and robot body's configuration respectively, and evaluation and verification experiments were conducted in the laboratory and the actual field with uneven terrain and extremely soft surfaces, indicating that center of mass-based impedance control improved the online impedance parameters adjusting speed and enhancing the impedance control effects. Lee et al. [18] presented position-based impedance control of a hydraulic actuator for a walking robot whose hydraulic actuator was simplified as a linearized model in the impedance control design and hydraulic parameters were verified experimentally, while the effects of the impedance control applied to the hydraulic actuator with the lack of the knowledge of the environmental stiffness were also verified experimentally. Ugurlu et al. [19] presented a trajectory generator and an active compliance control scheme for the HyQ quadruped robot, where the impedance control method was applied to the active compliance controller. Meanwhile, the damping and the stiffness were adjustable online through combining the designed trajectory generator, showing that the active compliance controller was also observed to be efficient in handling environmental interaction while the HyQ robot was trot-walking. Sharifi et al. [20] presented four nonlinear model reference adaptive impedance controllers for humanrobot interactions, and compared with the control of the robot impedance with uncertainties in model parameters. The effectiveness of the proposed controllers was investigated by simulations and experiments on a two-DOFs robot. Irawan et al. [21] presented that the self-tuning impedance control was designed with variable stiffness tuning method by using time division method and exponential time reduction, and the proposed controller was verified by walking experiments on several layers of square rubber plate, indicating that the self-tuning impedance control with adaptive element from environment identification could provide compliant body balance for hydraulic-actuated hexapod robot experimentally. Xu [22] presented a new robust impedance control for highspeed position and force regulation of a compliant gripper which was driven by a piezoelectric stack actuator, and the effectiveness of the proposed scheme was verified through experimental studies on grasp-hold-release operation of a VOLUME 6, 2018 graphite micro rod, indicating that the proposed scheme enables a smooth transition between the free and constrained motions of the gripper.
However, for the impedance control is based on the dynamic relationship between the load force and the displacement, when the load force on the joints is zero or very small, the displacement error of the impedance control outer loop is very small, whatever the desired damping is, the effects of damping control are hardly achieved, and the moving velocity of the actuator wouldn't be controlled by the impedance control method. Similarly, not only does the legged robot joint need damping to consume energy under load force, but also the HDU should have some damping characteristics to avoid the stall problem of the robot joint movement process caused by the load force vanish instantaneously and the switch between position control and force control. So it is necessary to research the more applicable impedance control method of the HDU to improve the damping control under zero or small load force. Moreover, the natural hydraulic system stiffness, which has effects on the stiffness control accuracy in the position control process, is all ignored in the above impedance control researches, but for improving the accuracy of the HDU stiffness control, the natural hydraulic system stiffness should be compensated to enhance the HDU stiffness control effects. Taking the above issues into consideration, a novel position-based impedance control method is proposed in this paper, basing on the HDU natural characteristics.
In the authors' former researches, firstly, the system modeling method is proposed to aim at the HDU position control system. Then the position control performance is analyzed. Besides, the sensitivity characteristic, which can evaluate the effect of the system parameters on the position control performance, is researched [8] , [23] . Secondly, aimed at the HDU force control system, the system modeling method is proposed. And the force control system robust control, under the condition of variable load characteristics, is researched [24] . Those former researches lay the foundation for the mathematical model of position-based impedance control and the inner loop compensation control which are proposed in this paper.
Combined with the analysis mentioned above, the novelty and organization of this paper are listed as follows. Firstly, Position control system block diagram and state space equations of HDU are presented, and the impedance control requirements of HDU are given. Secondly, the stiffness control method of HDU through combing the external load force feedforward control with the load force feedback control is provided. Thirdly, the damping control method of HDU through combing the load pressure observer with the velocity feedback control is provided. Finally, a novel impedance control method is designed through combining the stiffness control with the damping control, and the impedance control experimental curves are compared with the secondorder mass-spring-damper system characteristics to verify the effects of the impedance control. The methods listed above improve the damping control of the HDU under noload or small-load. Compared with the traditional impedance control method, the impedance control method proposed in this paper not only makes the system have the impedance characteristic like traditional impedance control, but can achieve damping control alone. Meanwhile, it can avoid the stall problem of the robot joint movement process caused by the load force vanish instantaneously and switch between position control and force control.
II. INTRODUCTION OF HDU AND ITS TEST PLATFORM A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF HDU
As the driver of the leg joint on bionic legged robots, the HDU is a highly integrated system of servo valve-controlled symmetrical cylinder. The author's institute participates in the design of the hydraulic quadruped robot. The quadruped robot prototype, single leg, and HDU performance test platform are shown in Fig. 2 (a)-(c), respectively.
The closed loop position control block diagram of HDU is shown in Fig. 3 .
Based on the traditional linear mathematical model of valve-controlled cylinder, the factors containing dynamic characteristics of servo valve, flow-pressure nonlinearity, initial piston position of servo cylinder and friction nonlinearity are considered to ensure the accuracy of mathematical model. And this mathematical model is the foundation of the impedance control in this paper.
B. THE PERFORMANCE TEST PLATFORM OF HDU
The performance test platform of HDU, whose schematic is shown in Fig. 4 . The left channel, which consists of small servo valve, servo cylinder, displacement sensor and force sensor, is the tested HDU. While the right channel is the load simulation part, consisting of the same type servo valve and servo cylinder. The two channels are connected by the force sensor. And the photo of HDU performance test platform is shown in Fig. 5 .
C. IMPEDANCE CONTROL REQUIREMENTS OF HDU
The characteristics which are similar to second-order massspring-damper system shown in Fig. 6 should exist in HDU to ensure active compliance of the hydraulic drive legged robots. Yet HDU and second-order mass-spring-damper system are different, the difference is that the second-order mass-spring- damper system is passive system, because the force on system is the driving force which makes the mass move passively. But HDU is the active system, because the force on M D is load force rather than driving force.
Due to the piston reciprocating motion in the oil, HDU has the damping characteristics, and the natural stiffness exists in the position control system of HDU. Yet damping of HDU is quite small, and the stiffness of HDU is large and not constant, compared with the desired stiffness K D and the desired damping C D in impedance control of legged robot joints. Moreover, the mechanical structures having the characteristics of second-order mass-spring-damper system that don't exist in HDU, so that virtual spring and damper whose schematic is shown in Fig.7 should be constructed inside HDU to ensure the desired impedance characteristics of HDU.
In order to obtain the impendence characteristics shown in Fig. 7 , an equation can be constructed as follows:
If Eq. (1) is constantly valid in the control progress, which can be equivalent to exist a spring having desired stiffness K D VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 8. Equivalent spring series schematic.
FIGURE 9.
Force equilibrium block diagram of HDU.
and a damper having desired damping C D , the characteristics of impendence control will be obtained. In the following sections, the desired stiffness is contained in the accurate simulation, and will be researched respectively to obtain impendence control method of HDU based on Eq. (1), so does the desired damping.
III. STIFFNESS CONTROL METHOD OF HDU A. THE PRINCIPLE OF STIFFNESS CONTROL
The position control accuracy is affected by the load force disturbance in the position loop control process, K s refers to the closed loop system stiffness of HDU. So, the stiffness control is that K s and K D in series and the schematic is shown in Fig. 8 .
As it can be seen in Fig. 8 , and the synthetical stiffness of system can be expressed as follows
It can be seen in Eq. (2), if the closed loop system stiffness K s is much bigger than the desired stiffness K D , the synthetical stiffness K s will approach to the desired stiffness K D , which will improve the stiffness control accuracy. Therefore, the method which can enhance the closed loop system stiffness K s should be researched firstly, and then the simulation of the desired stiffness K D can be researched.
B. METHOD OF ENHANCING THE CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM STIFFNESS
The effects of the load force on the position control accuracy can be reduced significantly by enhancing the closed loop system stiffness K s . Therefore, the corresponding compensation control method need to be adopted to reduce the effects of load force on the position control system output.
The force equilibrium equation of HDU can be expressed as follows:
The force equilibrium block diagram of HDU is derived and shown in Fig. 9 .
The force equilibrium state space equations of HDU can be expressed as follows:
And the derivative of load pressureṗ L = 0 under the steady state condition, so the Eq. (4) can be expressed as follows:
Denote the output equations as y = C x, the augmented system state space equations of Eq. (3) can be expressed as follows:
Denote x 0 = x 1 x 2 T = x pẋp T , then the Eq.(7) can be expressed as follows:
where,
x 0 andẋ 0 are the displacement and the velocity output of HDU respectively which can be measured directly. p L is the two carves pressure difference of HDU which need to be observed. So, the coefficient matrix rank of Eq. (8) can be expressed as follows:
where, m t − B p + K = 0, which can prove that the column and row vector group of the matrix C CA CA 2 T is linearly independent, so Rank C CA CA 2 T = 3. Basing on the observability criterion of the linear time-invariant system, the system state is completely observable.
To get the observable p L , Eq. (8) can be transformed as follows:
Denote y 1 =ẏ − A 22 y − B 1 u, so Eq. (9) can be expressed as follows:
The state variable of Eq. (10) is p L , the system input is A 12 y + B 0 u and the system output equation is y 1 = A 21 p L , so the observer equation can be constructed as follows: (11) where, G = [ g 1 g 2 ], which is 1 × 2 order check matrix of the observer, and introduce transformation as follows:
Denote the corresponding order-reduced observer as follows:
To ensurep L approaching to p L soon, A 11 − GA 21 should satisfy the Hurwitz stability criterion so that g 2 is any value greater than 0. In order to facilitate the calculation, g 1 is selected 0.
And, G, A 11 , A 12 , A 21 , A 22 , B 0 and B 1 are taken into Eq.(13), the simplification can be expressed as follows:
Denote both sides of Eq. (14) is conducted by Laplace transformation as follows:
The simplification of Eq. (15) can be expressed as follows: So, the load pressure observer can be expressed as follows:
In order to verify the validity of the load pressure observer, it is necessary to keep the position signal of the HDU constant, and use the force signal data tested by force sensor under sine load with a frequency of 5 Hz and amplitudes of 500N and 1000N respectively to observe the load pressurê p L by load pressure observer model. The pressure carves of load observation is shown in Fig. 10 .
It can be seen in Fig. 10 that the load pressure of the HDU can be observed during using the load pressure observation method, and the observation curve is smoother.
Taking the friction characteristics and external load force as the disturbance to compensate, the position control block diagram of HDU with feedforward link is shown in Fig. 11 .
In Fig. 11 , G f (s) is the disturbance transfer function, G 1 (s) and G 2 (s) are the transfer functions of different system composition respectively, and G CL (s) is the transfer function of the external load force feedforward compensation controller. So G CL (s) is:
Ignoring the effects of the initial displacement of HDU can simplify the control compensation link, so can be expressed as follows
where,p L can be obtained from the load pressure observer. For the second-order differential link is difficult achieving in the actual control process and the natural frequency of the servo valve is much higher than the working frequency of HDU, the second-order differential link is ignored in the compensation link. Basing on Fig. 10 , the following equation is:
.
The stiffness of position control system of HDU represents the disturbance rejection ability, and the bigger the stiffness is, the higher the disturbance rejection ability is. Only should the transfer function relationship between external load force and output displacement be established to research the system stiffness, so deem X r = 0, define:
Ignoring the second-order oscillation link, and the closed loop system stiffness with the feedforward compensation can be expressed as follows (23) , as shown at the bottom of the next page:
As it can be seen in Eq. (23), whenp L → p L , the two calculated cavity pressurep 1 → p 1 ,p 2 → p 2 ,K 1 → K 1 andK 2 → K 2 , and the system stiffness F L + F f /X p → ∞, so the closed loop system stiffness K s is infinite in theory. And the feedforward compensation control schematic is shown in Fig. 12 .
C. SCHEMATIC OF STIFFNESS CONTROL
A feedforward compensation control is introduced to ensure that the closed loop system stiffness is much bigger than the desired stiffness, then the desired displacement error caused by the load force is transformed to voltage signal to make HDU simulate a spring which has the desired stiffness, and the stiffness control schematic of HDU is shown in Fig. 13 .
D. EXPERIMENT OF STIFFNESS CONTROL
In order to clearly analyze whether the HDU position control system under the stiffness control is linear, this section presents the HDU displacement response experiments under 1000 N ramp loading with target stiffnesses of K D = 1 × 10 6 N/m and K D = 2 × 10 6 N/m respectively. The measured curves of the loading force are given in Fig. 14. According to the Fig. 14 , the displacement of the HDU changes linearly with the change of the load force. It is known from Hooke's Law that the stiffness of the system is a constant value, when the load force reaches 1000 N, the corresponding displacement errors are 10 mm and 5 mm respectively, which proves that the stiffness control is effective.
IV. DAMPING CONTROL METHOD OF HDU A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF DAMPING CONTROL
According to impedance control requirements of HDU shown in section II. C, the simulated damper whose damping value is C D inside HDU should be constructed to achieve the damping control of HDU, and denote the relationship between the damping force and the velocity as follows:
The direction of the damping force F c is opposite to the velocity direction of HDU, and denote the load pressure of HDU as follows:
Basing on the servo valve flow equation and the flow continuity equation, denote the output flow of the servo valve as follows:
When the damping control is not adopted, the load pressure of HDU can be expressed as follows:
Load pressure variation of the HDU caused by the simulated damper, which is feedback damping pressure, can be expressed as follows:
As it can be seen, if the damper exists, the increase of the load pressure of the HDU leads the output flow of the servo valve decreasing, which restrains moving velocity of the HDU. Yet the above damper doesn't exist in the actual position control of the HDU and the load pressure is determined by the load characteristics.
Basing on the Eq. (29), denote the spool displacement with damp control as follows:
Basing on the Eq. (30), denote the spool displacement without damping control as follows:
Denote the spool displacement compensation value under the damping control as follows:
(32) And the corresponding input voltage signal can be expressed as follows:
Combining equations from Eq. (30) to Eq. (33), the following is:
Therefore, the Eq. (34) can be fulfilled through controlling the voltage to achieve the damping control of HDU.
B. SCHEMATIC OF DAMPING CONTROL
The main idea of damping control is organized as follows: the equivalent voltage variation U s is caused by feedback damping force F c which is the product of the piston velocity tested online and the desired damping, and it makes the HDU achieve damping control, according to the basic equations of hydraulic system and the load pressure observer shown in section III. B And the damping control block diagram of the HDU is shown in Fig. 15 .
C. EXPERIMENT OF NO LOAD DAMPING CONTROL EFFECT
In order to prove the feasibility of the damping control of the HDU, the damping control experiment under the no-load and constant load force are given respectively. The specific experiments are shown as follows.
The desired damping (C D ) is set to 0Ns/m, 5 × 10 4 Ns/m and 1×10 5 Ns/m respectively. Through the experimental test, equivalent damping control effect curves, which is shown in the Fig.16 , can be obtained under the HDU under no-load conditions.
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D. EXPERIMENT OF DAMPING CONTROL UNDER CONSTANT FORCE LOADING
To verify the damping control effect of the HDU subjected to press/pull bidirectional loading force, the input displacement step is 5mm. The experimental effect curve of the control effect is shown in the Fig. 17 .
As it can be seen from the Fig. 17 that the step response of the HDU has a damping effect under press and pull load conditions, and the damping control method in this section can effectively limit the movement speed of the HDU, avoiding the stall problem of the robot joint movement process caused by the load force vanish instantaneously and the switch between position control and force control.
V. IMPEDANCE CONTROL METHOD OF HDU A. SCHEMATIC OF IMPEDANCE CONTROL
The stiffness control and damping control are achieved in above sections, the schematic of impedance control shown in Fig. 18 can be obtained by Fig. 13 and Fig. 15 . K D = 2×10 6 N/m are selected. The load force curves and the displacement output experimental curves with the above two groups of impedance parameters under typical load force are shown in Fig. 19 , and the comparison between the stiffness control and the impedance control is also shown in Fig. 19 to present the impedance control effects.
The impedance control effects of the first group of the impedance parameters are taken as an example shown in Fig. 19 -e, when the load force vanishes instantaneously at 1s, the displacement output of HDU move to 20 mm slowly under impedance control relative to only stiffness control, which present the impedance control effect can avoid the stall problem caused by the load force vanish instantaneously. Furthermore, about 20ms response time is needed to obtain the damping control effect, which is the natural deficiency of the existing active compliance control method, and the length of this response time is determined by the natural characteristic of the HDU position control system.
C. EXPERIMENT OF IMPEDANCE CONTROL UNDER SINE LOAD FORCE
The load force curves and the displacement output experimental curves with the above two groups of impedance parameters under sine load force corresponding to frequency 2Hz and amplitude 1000N are shown in Fig. 20 .
As it can be seen in Fig. 20 , the displacement output has sinusoidal variation with the corresponding load force sinusoidally varying so that the impedance control effects have been achieved. The theoretical amplitudes of the displacement output are 1mm and 0.5mm respectively with the above two groups of impedance parameters, yet the actual amplitudes of the displacement output which are about 0.8mm and 0.4mm respectively cannot reach the theoretical one due to the damping control.
D. EXPERIMENT OF IMPEDANCE CONTROL UNDER SINE LOAD FORCE
In order to test the robustness of the control method. The impedance control experiments were given. The specific experiments are shown as follows.
The two sets of impedance characteristic parameter were mentioned (C D = 5 × 10 4 Ns/m, K D = 1 × 10 6 N/m and C D = 1 × 10 5 Ns/m, K D = 2 × 10 6 N/m), the random load force is given(the following figure-a) , the impedance control response curve (the following Fig. 21(b) ), the Impedance control error curve(the following Fig. 21(c) ) are shown in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 .
As it can be seen from Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 that under the random load force, HDU can achieve impedance characteristics. It can be seen from the figure-(c) (impedance control error curve) in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 that the range of error variation within 0.1mm under the random load force, indicating that the proposed impedance control method has well adaptability.
E. VERIFICATION OF IMPEDANCE CONTROL EFFECTS
In this paper, the position control system of the HDU should be approximately equivalent to the second-order mass-spring-damper system, which is the purpose of the impedance control. If the experiment curves of impedance control approximately coincide with those of second-order mass-spring-damper system, the accuracy of impedance control would be verified.
The kinetic model of second-order mass-spring-damper system is shown in Fig. 23 . The stiffness and damping parameters of this kinetic model are same to those of the above research, the load force experimental curves shown in Fig. 20 and 21 are taken as the input of the kinetic model in order to ensure the same input of the kinetic model and impedance control, then the displacement output curves of second-order mass-spring-damper system are shown in Fig. 24 under typical load force and sine load force.
The displacement output curves comparison between the second-order mass-spring-damper system and the impedance control of the HDU under two kinds of load force, which can be seen in Fig. 20, 21 and 26, indicates the same tendency and the similar value. Taking the sine load force as an example, the amplitudes of the second-order mass-spring-damper system with two groups of impedance parameters are 0.8mm and 0.4mm respectively, which are same to the experiment results shown in section V. B, so that the impedance control effects can be verified.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a novel position-based impedance control method for the HDU. The feasibility and the effects of the impedance control are verified through the experiments of the stiffness control, the damping control and the impedance control respectively. The conclusions are shown as follows:
Firstly, the stiffness control method is proposed by combing the external load force feedforward and the load force feedback to achieve the online displacement change of the HDU under different load force, indicating that the HDU stiffness control has high accuracy.
Secondly, the damping control method is proposed by combing the velocity feedback and the load pressure observer to make the HDU have damping effects whether there is load forces applied to the system. So, the velocity of HDU can be limited effectively and the stall problem of the HDU can be settled. By contrast, the traditional position-based damping control method can hardly make the HDU have damping characteristics under small load or no load.
Finally, a novel impedance control method is proposed by combing the stiffness control and the damping control to obtain the impedance characteristics of the HDU. The experimental effects approximately coincide with the response characteristics of the second-order mass-spring-damper system, which indicates that the novel impedance control method can make the HDU equivalent to a second-order mass-springdamper system.By the control method in this paper, the HDU can have compliance to reduce the impact caused by the severe time-variation of load force. 
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